Background: Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a frequent cause of mortality and acquired neurological impairment in children. Hypothesis: We hypothese that due to adequate treatment of EDH in children and adolescence excellent clinical and functional outcome can be reached. Purpose: To evaluate retrospectively our treatment process of EDH and to elucidate the relationship between trauma mechanism, injury pattern, radiological presentation, subsequent therapy and functional outcome. Patients and methods: Hundred and twenty infants and children with traumatic brain injuries (TBI) were treated between 1992 and 2009 at a single level-one trauma center. Data regarding accident, treatment and outcomes were collected retrospectively. To classify the outcomes the Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) scores at hospital discharge and at follow-up visits were used. EDH was classified according to the Rotterdam score. Results: Finally, 41 cases were diagnosed with an EDH and therefore included in our study. Twenty-one cases were treated surgically; however of these in 11 patients delayed surgery was necessary. Twenty patients were treated conservatively. Two patients (5%) died within 24 hours, 39 patients (95%) survived. One of the operatively treated patients (2%) presented in a vegetative state, another one had severe disability, and however, 32 patients (78%) showed good recovery at latest follow-up. Discussion: Age, severity of TBI, and neurological status were the main factors influencing outcome after TBI due to acute EDH. We found that immediate as well as delayed surgical evacuation of EDH resulted in excellent outcomes in most cases. Conservative treatment was started in 76% of our cases -however needing in 35% delayed surgical intervention. Overall in all groups excellent final clinical and neurological outcomes could be reached.
Introduction
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a frequent cause of mortality and acquired neurological impairment in children [1] . TBI is a leading type of pediatric trauma [2] and in children, it is present in a greater (craniotomy and evacuation) should be the standard treatment to ensure rapid and complete recovery in children with EDH [18] , or whether non-operative management may be possible in special cases [19] . Variations in outcome and management make it difficult to impart a clear picture of traumatic EDH in children and infants.
Therefore the aim of this study is to present the severity and outcome of traumatic EDH in children admitted to a level-one trauma center and to analyze possible differences between patients treated surgically or conservatively. We hypothese that due to adequate treatment of EDH in children and adolescence excellent clinical and functional outcome can be reached.
Methods

Data collection
Data for this study was obtained retrospectively from the records of pediatric patients (age below 16 years) admitted with TBI to a level-one trauma center between 1992 and 2009. Acute EDH was diagnosed in a total of 41 patients. Data on demographic characteristics of patients (age, sex), cause of injury, injury severity (Injury Severity Score [ISS] [20] , Glasgow Coma Scale [GCS] [21] , and additional injuries), CT findings (Rotterdam Score), treatment modalities (surgical vs. conservative, types of surgery, additional treatment) and outcomes (Glasgow Outcome Scale [GOS] [22] ) at discharge and at latest follow up were recorded.
Scores
The ISS attempts to quantify the impact of multiple injuries on mortality using the AIS (Abbreviate Injury Scale) system. It derives a summary score on the basis of the 3 most severely injured body regions. The sum of the squares of the severity score in these 3 regions is then used to determine the ISS score [20] .
The Rotterdam computed tomography (CT) score was developed for prognostic purposes in traumatic brain injury (TBI) refining features of the Marshall score and designed to categorize traumatic brain injury (TBI) type and severity. It was developed by Maas et al. [23] and represents a modification of the Marshal CT score.
The GCS is a neurological scale, which aims to score the level of consciousness in a person following a TBI [21] . The GOS is a scale that allows standardized descriptions of the objective degree of recovery after TBI [22] .
Treatment procedures
All admitted patients underwent a rapid examination by an emergency physician, which included the documentation of pediatric GCS and pupillary reactivity. Further medical treatment included rapid-sequence intubation, ventilation, treatment of hemorrhage, treatment of associated substantial extra cranial injury and fluid resuscitation, as appropriate.
Each patient underwent a CT scan and an examination by a trauma team (consisting of anesthesiologists, trauma surgeons and/or neurosurgeons, radiologists, and nurses). Depending on the results of the CT scan (location and volume) patients underwent surgery and/or were admitted to the ICU or pediatric ward. Admission to ICU followed criteria described by Balmer et al. [24] and accepted in literature [25] [26] [27] .
Trauma surgeons provided neurosurgery in consultation with neurosurgeons for complicated issues. Anesthesiologists in cooperation with trauma surgeons and neurosurgeons were responsible for the intensive care.
Trauma surgeons, neurosurgeons, and radiologists in cooperation interpreted CT scan findings. Data regarding duration of various treatments, complications and outcomes were collected at hospital discharge and at follow-up.
Data analysis
The primary goal was to compare surgically treated to conservatively treated cases. Patients were assigned to the "operated" group if they underwent immediately at least one cranial surgery during their stay at the hospital; if not, they were assigned to the "conservative" group. Patients were added into the "delayed surgery" group if first treated conservatively and treated surgically after at least 4 hours.
Demographic factors, injury causes, trauma characteristics and severity and outcome were compared between the two groups. In case of continuous variables medians with respective interquartile ranges were calculated and used as central measures. In case of categorical variables total values with corresponding percentages were calculated as measures of frequency. In order to estimate the population proportions 95% confidence intervals were calculated wherever percentages were used. All analyses were done using the R project statistical environment.
Results
Demographic factors and injury causes are presented in Table 1 . The median age of the patients were around 8 years (7.5: 8.5: 8) and quite similar in all treatment groups. Male sex was somewhat more prevalent in the 'conservative' and 'operative group'. Different major causes of injury were identified: falls from over 150 cm were most prevalent in the 'operated group' and falls from 50-150 cm were more common in the 'conservative group'. Traffic accidents were the major cause in the 'delayed surgery' group. Table 2 presents the injury severity patterns. Nearly all operated patients (operated group and delayed surgery group) presented with additional severe injuries. Their ISS was significantly higher compared to the 'conservative group' (25 vs. 12.5; 27 vs. 12.5). Over 90% of the 'operated' group and 64% of the 'delayed surgery' group presented with a Rotterdam CT score of 3 or higher. Only in 10% of the 'conservative' group a Rotterdam Score of greater than 3 was found ( Fig. 1 , Table 2 ).
Treatment factors are shown in Table 3 . Patients in the operative group and delayed surgery group were significantly more often transported by helicopter, had significantly more often field intubation (60% vs. 15%; 55% vs. 15%) and spent significantly longer time at the ICU compared to conservative patients treated. About half of the operated patients were operated within 1 hour after admission, the other half was delayed, about one quarter of them underwent 2 surgical interventions. Delayed surgery was performed in patients where additional injuries presented a more serious threat and therefore needed to be addressed first (Table 2) or conservative management has failed. ICP was additional monitored in 82% of patients with delayed surgery and in 70% of the patients with immediate surgical intervention (Table 4) . ICP monitoring represents a standard of care at our University hospital in severely head injured patients. In the remaining patients it was a decision of the operating surgeon do not implant an ICP. Secondary ICP was not carried out at our patient collective.
Elevated ICP > 20 mmHg was found in 39% of cases (Fig. 2) . ICP monitoring was removed when ICP values did not exceed > 10 mm Hg for a period of at least 24 hours.
We found no statistically significant differences in outcome between the three groups (Table 5) . At discharge and at latest follow-up most patients showed a favorable outcome (moderate disability or good recovery). The prevalence of unfavorable outcome (death, vegetative state and severe disability) was higher in the operated group, especially at hospital discharge. In the conservative as well as in the operated group 1 patient each died, which suggests a mortality rate of 5%. Both deaths occurred within 24 hours of the initial trauma caused by severe additional injuries not compatible with life.
Discussion
This study analyzed the demographic factors, injury severity, treatment and outcome of 41 cases of pediatric TBI with an acute EDH. Surgically, delayed surgical treated and conservatively treated patients were compared. Briefly, patients with worse CT scan findings, higher ISS, lower GCS score, and neurological deficits were Total, n (%) 20 (49) 11 (27) 10 (24) 41 Transport, n (%) (Air) 3 (15) 3 (27) 6 (60) 12 (29) treated operatively more frequently. Outcomes were comparable; most patients achieved good recovery. Regarding pediatric EDH there are many controversies on whether surgery or conservative treatment should be done [19, 28] , depending on both clinical and radiological features. In our study we found that CT findings (midline shift, patency of basal cisterns), GCS score, and presence of neurological defects were reliable indications for surgical treatment. We detected additional cerebral lesions in 63% of our EDH patients; this stands in sharp contrast to findings from other publications where associated intracranial lesions were reported to be less frequently found in pediatric patients [9, 16, 14] .
Bullock et al. [29] described worse outcomes in surgically treated cases with EDH associated with SDH and/or parenchymal lesions, and this was also described by Rivas et al. [30] in 1988. Data concerning conservative treatment of combined injuries are not found in literature.
Regarding injury mechanisms we found that these are partly age-related: falls are more frequent in children younger than five years, whereas motor vehicle accidents are more common in children older than five years, and this is confirmed by another study [12] . However, we did not find any significant difference in the outcome concerning these two age groups. 
Measure
Delayed surgery Operative Total P-value Total, n (%) 11 (27) 10 (24) 21
Surgery time, n (%) We found that in female cases EDH is more frequently observed in toddlers compared to babies, while in the male group no differences were observed. Jamous et al. [19] reported toddlers and children to be more vulnerable for EDH due to the decrease of the dura to skull fibrovascular attachments whereas in infants the dura is strongly attached to the skull and therefore EDH is rare in this age group. We cannot confirm these findings as we detected a rise of high impact trauma with age and therefore assume this to be the responsible factor. In nearly all patients a high impact trauma was responsible for the severe injuries with an ISS of greater than 15. In all of our patients cranial fractures were detected, which demonstrates skull fractures as a major risk factor for EDH [31] . However, in 14% of the patients the trauma was not adequate and might indicate the higher risk of young people to develop an EDH [32] [33] [34] . The hospital mortality of 5% in this study is well in line with the published literature [12, 14, 16, 29] .
There certainly are considerable limitations to this study, mainly presented by its solely retrospective design, small cohort and vast time span of treatment, all explained by the nature of the disease. There were no homogenous guidelines of treatment, these decision were left to the individual surgeon's choice, however, derived by guidelines presented in literature [24, 27] Although our mean follow-up of 3 months is short, it covers the main outcome parameter for a valid conclusion. EDH in children differs from EDH in adults and its relatively rare occurrence may result in diagnostic delays or death that could have been prevented. In many cases treatment decisions are made not only based on radiological findings and clinical diagnostics but also based on the experience and opinion of the attending surgeon. We believe that in this specific injuries a special treatment unit, with a staff neuro-radiologist and an anesthesiologist specialized in the treatment of children under the leadership of an experienced trauma surgeon/neurosurgeon could improve treatment and outcome. Still further analysis need to be done especially of our experience from the perspective of performance improvement.
Conclusion
Our results show that poor clinical status (low GCS score, high ISS), radiological detectable cerebral injuries, a midline shift of more than 5 mm and compressed or closed basal cisterns require surgical treatment. Patients without neurologic symptoms, midline-shift less than 5 mm and open basal cisterns might be managed conservative showing similar results. Guidelines for the management of pediatric EDH are needed.
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